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In the n xt an oui rcum-m v» |h si i vor n ur. 

£ lut slumOoi' d MVo Uy an l <• i .:i y as hur 
nt‘i$ÉiK»r. U‘Mt, !' t rCl V M, not H«.UOI*iMîl* •.

in tin*, urfxt a yuxMg bl, t ui.fi a face w rn 
to all b«t a Hkci ten s. Siio hul db) of con
sumption, ami looked. s oia* who h:ul Wi.l- 
logly given up her last breat.i. Here w.w 
sadness for the death oi one so young, but 
not horror.

Frank and Heat rice turned away. Jt seem
ed to Frank, at, least, t.iat the spectacle they 
had seen was a fitting ending to their excur
sion. They walked away siow.y and in si
lence. But they had not seen ulU 

In a room at the very entrance, so that 
comers and goers might the more readily ini
tiée it, lav the is sly of a man. Not on fra
grant butighs, but on a plain slate bier, for 
there was no one to autluuize the expenditure 
necessary to give it a bed of evergreens. A 
black cloth was thrown across the body and 
ttie white face Was turned toward the win
dow.

And Frank saw that white face and knew 
it—and Beatrice saw that whit.! face and 
knew. She grasped Frank's arm, strove to 
speak, gave a sharp cry, and fell senseless on 
the sto.ies. Uanruthers luted her and boro

UM BEK THE HALLOWS.naps betöre spiu,h carne to him; ami soit 
will lie the cry of the last man who stand» ou 
the wreck of tho world.

There was silence o ice more until Frauk 
broke it by repeating his original question. 
Beatrice told him she could not leave Munich 
until Sarah returned.

“But she is in London. Why not telegraph 
to lier? Tell her to wait Un re.”

“I would, but 1 do not know where to lind 
her. She was going to her friend’s. The 
friend who posted my letters. Sarah used to 
send them, but 1 never thought of asking the 
address.”

“And she is making terms with this man, 
said Frank rather bitterly, “is empowered to 
let this rullian rob you.”

“Money is nothing, 
if he will troubl

•ipon the spot where she had knelt on the 
previous night Miles and miles passed be
fore she removed tlio sombre covering fnmi 
lier white, yvorn face. As the train hurrHB 
on the wheels within her brain whirled fast- 

and faster, the rushing sound grew strong- 
and the tierce red light shone redder, 

fiercer aiid nearer.
f Save for such inquiries as the exigency of 
the journey forced her to make, and such 
speech as was necessary to procure the food 
and drink which nature absolutely demand
ed. the woman spoke no word during that 
long journey back. Except tiiat now and 
again she pressed them to lier brow, in avail» 
endeavor to stop the wheels which whirled 
in her brain, her thin hands were for evei 
riasiied beneath her dark shawl. She sat 
and stared into vacancy. How could she 
close her eyes, when doing so at once brought 
the red light before them?

I For all she knew that journey might have 
lasted months or years. Periods of time 
meant nothing to her now. Eternity, no» 
Time, lay before her.

The long journey by land, the shorter jour
ney by sea, passed like a protracted yet in- 
coherent dream. All she knew or cared to 
know was that she was speeding onto Lon
don. At last the sound of English voices, 
the sight of English faces, told her that she 
had reached the last stage of lier journey. 
Then she roused herself and made lier final 

preparations. •
I She searched her pocket, and tore into 
small bits every piece of paper it contained, 

that no written word could be left to give 
clue to her identity. Last of all she drew 
from an envelope a photograph of Beatrice. 
Siie gazed at it long and passionately, and 
then with a deep sigh tore it across and 
across, and threw the pieces to the winds. 
S ie dared not even keep this i>oor relic of 
her darling.

London at last! Sarah Miller stepped 
from t>_* train, and once more stood on tiie 
platform which she had quitted rather more 
than three days before. It was now past 
three o'clock in the morning, 
should she turn. She stood hesitating and 
bewildered.

There was one thing more which she had 
settled to do. What was it. Oh those wheels, 
those wheels, will they never stop! She 
pressed her fingers to her temples, and strove 
to recall what resolution had slipped from 
her mind.

Ah, now she remembered what it was. 
Her money, she must get rid of that. She 
had no further need of money now that she 
had reached the final goal. In her pocket 
were both German and English coins. She 
collected them and creeping stealthily to the 
box which stands awaiting contributions for 
some, doubtless, very deserving charity, she 
dropped in every coin that was upon lier irer- 
soiu This done, she believed there was noth
ing left which could in any way show who 
she was or whence she came.

She pass.si out under the archway, a soli
tary, dark-robed figure with a head bent as
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U|/,^sin»side oi tire street; utter despair and 
anguish written In every lineament; gazing 
at her mistress’s window like one bidding the 
object, the dearest on earth, an eternal fare
well-eternal because even the consoling 
hope of a meeting in some future state is ab
sent But Beatrice, who, in the earlier 
watches of the night had been awake for 
hours with her sorrow, slept on until the sun 
was high. lV-riiajis it was well for lier she 
did so.

Tiie poor s*«f-appointed instrument for 
working tiie Divine Will, had, after she left 
the scene of her dark work, wandered about 
the outskirts of Munich, aimlessly and hopé- 
lessty. Had it been broad daylight, and had 
there been persons to see lier, an occasional 
stilted moan ami a wringing of tiie hands 
would have been all tiiat showed the agony 
of mind she endured. But it was not as 
might be supposed the agony of remorse. It 
was agony at the thought of the further sacri
fice which such sense as still was tiers told 
lier she mast make, 411 order that the desired 
and predestined resujts might follow the act 
of the night.

She was mad ami she was not mad. On 
what may be called the religious side of the 
question, her mind, as may lie guessed from 
her deeds, was gone past redemption. It 
may be tiiat this had lieen lier true state for 
years; ever since she had accepted as true 
the inexorable logic of creed which she had 
partly been taught, partly framed for herself. 
The tire may have been burning for years, 
giving now and again transient Hashes, and 
only waiting for certain circumstances to fan 
it to a consuming flame. The fierce burst 
was now over, but Üi s tire would burn and 

tin be hidden until it had devoured

er Not long ago a wseping moth-r 
called to bid good bye to her son 
who was soon to be executed.

“Woman,” he exclaimed in a mo
mentary frenzy, “Woman I would 
never have been here had you done 
your duty by me when I was 
young !”

This was a terrible pming! It 
horrified the spectators, it nearly 
crazed the conscience striken 
mother.

One can scarcely overestimate the 
mother’s influence in the mouldiog 
of the charte ter of her offspring. 
But how often, oh, how often, do 
mothers seem to ignore this respon
sibility.

During a recent trip on the rail 
the writer made the acquaintance of 
Dr. A. J. Benedict, of Sackett’s 
Harbor, N. Y., a person who has 
made a study of human develop
ment. Referring to the murderous 
tendency of the times, we asked that 
eminent man if the outlook was not 
discouraging ?

“It looks so,” he said “but 1 fancy 
we have a cause and the remedy for 
such evils. In my professional ca
reer I have found by haid study 
that wé have emerged from savagery 
by development of the nervous sys
tem, we cannot hope to save the 
race. Boys stuff dime novels and 
the pistol is t » them the only respec
tably glorious instrument to secure 
fame. Women read trashy literature 
and straightway try to murder then- 
husbands and triends by poison. 
Business men yield to the temper, 
and forge and steal and default. 
Ministers, charmed by beauty, for
get the behests of conscience. On 
every side we see the weakness ot 
personal integrity.

Do you regard it as a disease?” 
More especially as the result of 

disease which, however, may be 
prevented.

Please define how.
“I cannot now enter into details. 

Our people can see their bodies, 
their blood, their bone3. They never 
see their nerves and consequently 
many do not suppose they have any. 
The farmer's wife rejoices in a big 
physical frame, and yet she dies pre
maturely. The nerve cannot stand 
the strain of continual work. The 
minister falls dead in his pulpit, but 
he never did a days physical work 
in his life. The lawyer faints in the 
presence of the court and is soon 
a wreck or a corpse, and yet the 
work is nerve work. The man of 
affairs is overcome with apoplexy ; 
the politician and publicist, with 
Bright’s disease. The mind of the 
untutored man is fired by the exploits 
of crime and he longs for such fame. 
These persons overwork or over-ex- 
cite the nervou3 system and this fact 
kills or demoralizes them.

If all this be so how would you 
rectify it then?”

“Let me tell you. A few yeirs 
ago I had s lady patient who was an 
utter wreck. She lost her mind and 
imagined she was cursed of God. 
She was a farmer’s wife, an l worked 
early ami late. I never saw a finer 
specimen of womanhood than she, 
but she was a nervous wreck ! She 
became bloodlesss, had the very 
worst of female disorders and was in 
the last stages of albuminuria or 
Bright’s disease.. This latter dis
ease works particular havoc with the 
neivous system and produces insan
ity and despair. She was insane and 
desperate and I fear tainted the 
blood of her offspring with these 
terrible tendencies. 1 treated her 
for several years. One by one the 
standard remedies of the schools
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1IHe can have all he 
e me no more. Mwants

Carruthers bit his lips. He cared little for 
money as money, but ft enraged him to think 
of this villain living in luxury at the expense 
of the woman he had so wronged. However, 
he believed that when it came to the Talbert» 
having a voice in the matter, Hervey would 
find himself not so well otf as lie anticipated.

“Frank,” said Beatrice, “I will leave with 
you as soon as she returns, 1 promise. Now 
let us talk of something else. We may have 
but a day or two longer here. Let me have 
those days to look back upon—days of calm 
before the storm broke.”

Carruthers understood her. He forced him
self to talk to her in something like his old 
style. The mirth, if it could even bo called 
mirth, was hollow. The imitation ran false
ly. But Beatrice was grateful ; if only to 
have her thoughts turneu from the one cur
rent

This paper was issued for two years by Dr. W. A. Hurt, under the
ft

name of

her to the fiacre, He bade the man drive 
home at once.

Beatrice revived. She looked at Frank in 
a dazed way. “I dreamed—it was a dream !” 

said m a whisjier.
It was no dream.” answered Carruthers 

in a hoarse, choked voice. Not another wind 
was exchanged mitii* they reached Beatrice » 
home. Here Frank wanted to accompany 
her to her rooms. She shook her h ad.

“Go back, go back,” she whispered. “You 
will see to all, learn every thing, will you 
not?”

He nodded, re-entered the carriage and 
drove back to the cemetery. The blood ran 
fiercely through his veins. This man, the 
man who stood between him araf happiness, 
dead! It could not be! Such things as this 
never happen in real life. Some chance re
semblance must have misled him and Bea
trice. Will CairUthers, who had never yet 
wished a fellow creature dead, he blamed be
cause he trembled at the thought?

There was no mistake. He gained access 
to the room. He saw the body uncovered, 
saw the sling which had been removed from 
the broken arm. And as he stood and gazed 
at the dead man he seemed to hear the voice 
of the strange servant begging him in wild 
accents to wait for Beatrice. Her prophecy 
had come true; her curious faith had not de
ceived her.

He had to answer many questions; see sun* 
dry officials. He said he identified the man 
as one Maurice Hervey, an artist. He could 
say nothing more alioiit him—nothing about 
his friends. He had exchanged very few 
words with him. Then he left money for 
the corpse to be removed to another warteaal 
and decently laid out. Also money for fun
eral excises, and for a stone with H. M. on 
it to be put over the grave. They told him 
the funeral must take place on the morrow. 
Then he went back to Beatrice.

Site would not see him; so lie left a note 
saying that ail was done. Tiie next day he 
stood over Maurice Hervey’s grave
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“No one can fully realize what a noble 
thing it is to be English,” said Frank, “until 
he has returned to London after a tour in 
Germany. It is a gratifying thing when you 
enter your hotel and for the first time com
prehend the true mission of the great Teu
tonic race.

“What mission?”
“To find,” continued Frank, “that this 

great nation was created apparently for the 
purpose of supplying waiters to the English- 
speaking races. It is a great patriotic truth 
which has consoled me tor many inconven
iences I have suffered from its application.”

Then lie told her about the strange people 
at his hotel in Munich. About the smart 
American girls who would call Paris 
“Parrus.” About ail tiie other familiar table 
de hote characters.

“It amuses me most,” he said, “to talk to 
the poiteurs and waiters about the king. 
Every one has some fresh tale about his ec
centricities. You know he turns night into 
dav. Starts off driving at one in the morn
ing!”

Yes, Bealrice had of course heard that
“Floats aliout ou a lake, on top of the 

palace, and fancies himself Lohengrin. Hides 
away from every one—do you know why?”

“An unhappy love affair years ago,” said 
Beatrice.

“That mav have been the origin of the tom
foolery,” said Frank. "But tue reason lie 
keeps himself hid ten now is not romantic. 
He is growing so fat, he is ashamed to show 
himself. Fancy a fat Lohengrin !”

*T don’t believe it,” said Beatrice indig
nantly. “Most ladies look ujh»ii King Lud
wig as possessed or tiie beauty ot a Greek 
god.”

“It's quite true. The other night he sent 
for one of tiie singera from the opera. She 
had to sit in a punt on I he lake and sing to 
him. Fancy a prima donna in a punt sing
ing to an invisiole king. Well, the punt was 
small and the lady stout Just in the middle 
of a grand ernten z. t over went tiie boat. What 
do you think tie King did?”

“Naturally, pulled her out
“Not a bit oi it He rang a bell and walk

ed away, leaving the pi.or tiling to splash. 
Makes one feel a republican to hear such 
tilings. ■■■

So Frank talked, but all his fooling was 
They had been walking about aim

lessly, and scarcely noticing where. “Shall 
we go anywhere—to one of the galleries?” 
asked Beatrice.

“No,”said Frank. “It’s ta» fine for pictr 
Let us go and io k at the statue of 

Ti.e statue b ang a lung way off, 
htful hui e fixiere*. 
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9 Ipfeti, murdered this man in all 

Ad.Apart from tiie horror at
tire actual execution of the crime,

but cold 
tendant
a horror which began to haunt her and be 
ever with her, sire felt no poignant misery, 
no maddening regret In lier wild disjointed 
way sire lamented, not tire man’s death, but 
the fact that she had been chosen to bring it 
aliont She lamented it even as Judas might 
have lamented the hard fate Which, in ordei 
that prophecy should l»e fulfilled, singled 
him out and decreed that lie should betray 
his master. And, if it be true that a provi
dence saves and slays, who shall say that the 
woman’s mad reasoning was unsound? Are 
not faith and logic mortal foes, who shall 
only be reconciled when the lion lies down 
with the Jamb?

On the other side, tire material side, Sarah 
Miller was, as yet sane, or nearly so. She 
could look forward, plan, and even carry out 
And the anguish winch rack«! her mind was 
the home-coming of the truth, tiiat her act 
must part her and her mistress for ever. 
Here was the crowning sacrifice. Here was, 
perhaps, the earthly punishment Never 
again to gaze into that dear face; never again 
to hear that loved voice; never again tobe 
near her to minister to her wants, to aid her, 
scheme for her, and, if needs be, sin for lier. 
Never to see lier in the happiness which had 
been so dearly Isiught Here was the sacri
fice! It must Ire made, and she must find 
strength to make it and skill to insure its be
ing of nse.

To see her mistress, to meet lier even once 
more would be to ruin all. She must never 
know whose* hand it was bore lier freedom. 
She would never suspect tiiat her servant 
had been the means of cutting tire knot which 
it seemed no earthly power could have un
done.

So when at last the morning broke grey, 
and trees and other objects loomed phantom- 
like, and unreal through the mist, Sarah Mil
ler planned and schemed, seeking the way to 
insure what she had so dearly bought. All 
her thoughts reached one end. She must fly 
far, far from the spot Beatrice must lievei 
hear of her again ; never Ifiiow that she left 
London. If her proximity to the dead man 
became known the trut.i might lie guessed 
and all lie lost.

Yet before she went she must see the house 
in which her darling lived. She must stoop 
and kiss the doorstep on which those loved 
feet had trodden. She must waft her one 
passionate and unheeded farewell, then leave 
the place and be as one dead.

She struggled against the desire but it over
came her. With the first streaks of daylight 
she entered the sleeping city, and utterly 
worn out stood before her mistress’s window, 
and fora while watched it as one might 
watch the last fading ray of a sun which has 
sunk never again to rise, and lighten the 
darkness which shall be eternal.

At that early hour of the morning the street 
was silent and deserted. There was no one 
to notice the strange-looking creature who 
stood and, with wild despair in her eyes, for 
ever gazed on one spot. Her look for the 
time was such that no one, not even tire one 
most preoccupied witli his own concerns, 
could have passed her without feeling his 
curiosity raised as to why she was lingering 
there, and what gave her tiiat appearance of 
dire distress.

After some minutes spent m tins manner, 
tire woman crossed the road. Her limbs 
dragged after her and made her exhausted 
state apparent. She leant lier head against 
the door of the house which held her mis
tress, and sobbed convulsively. A dizzy feel
ing came over her, and she felt tint she was 
upon the point of fainting, and falling sense
less on the doorstep. By a supreme effort 
she roused herself and shook off the incipient 
stupor. If once she sank down her weary 
limbs might rétif* 1 and refuse to do her bid
ding. Siie might lie there until her presence 
was discovered, and that discovery ruined all. 
No, if she were to sink and jierhaps die, let 
it be as far away from Beatrice as her wan
ing strength could carry her. Sweet as it 
would be to breathe lier last within reach of 
lier mistress, even such poor comfort could 
not be vouchsafed to her.

It speaks volumes for the iron strength of 
her will, insomuch tiiat it struggled with and 
overcame, not only the woman's physical 
fatigue, but also the craving for one glimpse 

race which chained her to the spot 
herself away and without once look- 

,ek, forced her tired limbs to liear her 
msiderable distance. Here she found 
t doorstep on which she sat immolest- 
MÜI- fought against her exhaustion, 

time as sire would be able to pro-
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CHAPTER XXXV. 
OI.I) FRIENDS AGAIN. THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT* He did not see her the next day. He call

ed twice; the second time she sent word that 
she would rather not see him until'to-mor
row. She was not ill ; she would only rattier 
be left alone.. So in a curious, indescribab 
state of mind Mr. Camithers spent the day 
in wandering about Munich.

On the morrow heculledand wasadmitted. 
He found Beatrice alone. She looked pale, 
but very beautiful. He noticed at once a 
change in her manner. A certain graceful 
timidity and shvness seemed to have fallen 
ujion her, which addl'd a new charm to the 
girl he had hitherto found so calm and self- 
possessed. Beatrice, it may Ire, noticed a 
change also in Carruthers’» bearing.

“Tell me all,” she said in low tones, as aft
er a quiet greeting he took a chair near her.

He told her all. llow the man soiuç nights 
ago had been picked up on tiie rails, almost 
cut in two by the wheels of an engine which 
had passed over him. How lie had been car
ried into Munich and placed in the wartmdU 
How, the usual formalities having been ob
served, lie had been left for identification, 
and then, with or without identification, for 
burial, lie told her what instructions he 
himself had given, and how yesterday he saw 
his grave.

Beatrice heard him without interruption. 
When his recital was finished she sat in deep 
thought Frank watched her in silance.

"How did he come taere, on the railroad, 1 
mean?” sire asked at last

Frank shook his head, “No one can tell, 
he said. “It might have Wren ac -ident, it 
might have been suicide. From tiie | resit ion 
in which he was found tire authorities incline 
to the latter. But he tiad plenty of money in 
his pocket I don’t know how much, for in 
these eases the exact amount is never stated. 
In short, no one knows how it happened.”

Frank sjreke the truth. No one knew. The 
railway tickets having been collected long Ire- 
fore Munich was reached, for all tire nfliciais 
of tire train knew, Hervey and Mrs. Miller 
might have disemb rued with other passen
gers. Tire woman's box. which was register
ed through to Munich, was lying in the lug
gage office unclaimed. Perhaps it lies there 
till this dav. Her hand bag went where such 
things go when left in a train. Could the 
steward or the guard have seen the dead 
body they might have recognized it as that of 
a passenger: but it was put out of sight long 
before the great train came back troiu Con
stantinople. So no one in Munich knew 
more than was embodied in the official report

"What brought him to Munich?” asked 
Beatrice. “How did he know 1 was here?”

Frank could only shake his head again.
"lie must have seen barah,” she ctyitinued, 

answering Iter own question. “He must have 
learned from her where 1 was. Why did she 
not write and tell me? Some harm may have 
befallen her. 1 wish she was back.”

“Would you like to see his grave?” asked 
Frank after a pause. Beatrice shivered.

“No,” she said, “I think not—unless you 
won al call it unwomanly not to do so.”

“No,” said Frank. “1 can see no reason 
for it”

What could Ido at his grave?” asked 
Beatrice softly and dreamily. “One goes to 
a grave to weep. I could not weep. After a 
load, which one bas for years earned day and 
night, is lifted from the mind, one does not 
weep, one rejoices. Frank, I dare not stand 
over a grave and feel like that L't me suy 
I forgive him. 1 can do no more.”

“No one who knew all could ask more,”

le Will be filled with articles by practical Mississippi farmers and with se

it is tha de
in grief. She passed from the ghastly white 
glare of electric lanqis into tin* all but desert
ed Strand. Siie walked some way up the 
Strand, then, without any definite aim, turn
ed to tire right amt by and by found herself 
o I tiie embankment

Still she wandered on nntil sire reached 
Waterloo Bridge. Siie went half-way across 
it. then stnpited short and gazed over the 
parapet into the river. But no thought of 
seif-destrurtion had entered into lier head, 
although tin* red light was still before lier 
eyes, the wild rush still sounding in lier earn, 
and those fearful iron wheels in her brain 
circling more rapidly than ever. No. the 
river had but for lier the attraction which a 
8 uooth, calm, peaceful stream lias forall who 

deeji distress. So site looked and look
ed : even craned over tire parapet to peer into 
its sombre, placid depths.

At tiiat moment a blinding light flashed up
on her eyes and a hand grasped her shoulder. 
“Now none of tiiat nonsense,” said a sharp 
voice—the voice of a policeman who had 
seen her dark form against tiie stonework of 
the bridge. The woman turned her face to 
his. and the anguish written upon it persuad
ed the constable that lie had arrived jnst in 
the neck of time.

“River air ’s bad at night for such as you,” 
he said in a kinder voice. “Now you go 
straight home like a good woman. I’ll see 
you safe off tire bridge. You can go from 
which end you like, but if you stay here any 
longer, well, I must run you in.”

She clasped her hands. “1 am mad !” she 
cried in piteous, imploring tones. “Can’t 
you see I am mad. Take me and put me 
where mad people are sent to.”

Strange as a confession of insanity seemed, 
the puzzled (Miliceman was bound to take lier 
at lier word, tire more so because she would 
not or could not give any account of herself, 
or name any place of residence. So siie was 
led away a docile captive, and spent tiie rest 
of ttie night, or rather morning, under deten
tion.

Mad or not she Irelieved her work was now 
done; believed that she would be bestowed 
where her mistress would never find her, nev
er hear of her. Mad or not her one concen
trated aim was to keep tiie secret of tire way 
in which Maurice Hervey died. If mad, the 
poor wretch’s cunning had all but supplied 
lire place of reason.

All but, for as usual it had forgotten one 
important tiling. Unless Beatrice was in
formed of her husband's death, unless that 
deatti were proved beyond a doubt, Sarah 
Miller's crime would be useless and her sacri
fice futile.
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uforced.
Til© Home

l!urea.
Bavaria.”
they took one of those dt 
hired, i.icfiuliiig a coachman 
silver baud round his liât, for something like 
sixpence tire halt-hour. One, almost the 
only, one relic of bygone cheap living in 
Munieii.

Tliev inspected the colossal statue, but did 
not yield to the temptation of going up into 
its head via the leg. They walked through 
ttie Hall of Fame at tiie back of tire statue. 
But sight-seeing did them no more good than 
Frank’s forced gayety. They were both sad 
at heart

“Where shall we go now?” asked Frank as 
they came back to the ftacre. “Is there any 
thing else to see about here?” He couched 
this question in curious German, and address
ed the driver. Tire driver said the great 
south cemetery W; . notiaroff.

“I don’t like cemeteries," said Frank doubt
fully.
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In“I do,” said Beatrice. So they drove ac
cording to lier wish.

They passed under the great arched entrance 
tiie place of tomiis. Beatrice, who was 

now deep in sad thoughts, looked neither to 
tire right nor left—and Frank was looking 
only at Beatrice. They walked straight into 
tire great open space, and for awhile, with 
the bright May sun shining down on them, 
wandered about tiie forest of tombs, which, 
after the manner of all continental memorial 
stones, looked untidy from the withered oi 
tawdry weaths which had been placed on 
them last All Souls' Day, and left to decay 
at ease. Carruthers was somewhat disap
pointed in the cemetery. Although this was 
Lis first visit to Munich, he fancied he had 
read or heard that this cemetery was one of 
the finest in Eurojre. He tolu Beatrice he 
was disappointed.

“Perhaps tire finest monuments are under 
the piazza,” she said.
They walked across to the broad piazzawhich 

runs round the center space. As Beatrice 
had suspected, the finest and most costly and 
artistic monuments were against the wall.
Some of these were magnificent works of art, 
but Carruthers paid them scant attention. He 
glanced gloomily over tire broad, white-stud
ded expanse, where slept thousands who had 
once been men even as be now was a man, 
who had breathed, eaten, drank, hoped, fear
ed. loved, and—died.

“This !” lie muttered. “To this it al! comes.
The end of love, tiie end of ambition, of 
wealth, of poverty, of pain, of joy. All come
to it, and other men and women walk over , . ,, . . . _
our graves and wonder who we were. Bea- , Speak not,ting but good of tiie dead,
trice! Beatrice!” he'cried, in a voice of ex- continued in the same dreamy way. 
quisite agonv, “we can live but once and our Frank, 1 can not recall any good ot winch 
life is wasted !” to speak. For a tew weeks 1 loved him, or

Bravely as he had borne himself Camithers thought I loved him; but that was years, 
had at last broken down. - years ago. Ah me. these years! All I can

Beatrice started. These words were the now do is to say 1 will speak no ev ili of hum 
first which h«l been wrung from him which 18 dead, i forgive him, and will try and 
implied the slightest reproach. It only want- forget linn, ,
ed tliis to complete lier misery. She bent het —j'01' the Inst time the tears rose to hereyes. 
head and the tears ran from hereyes. Then There was a long pause. Beatrice and Frank 
she looked at Frank with a pitiful, appeal- 'v.ere n.°'v standing. He took her hands in 
inggaze which went straight to his heart. his and held them. *

“I was a fool—a weak tool,” lie said. “For- “Beatrice-darling,” he whispered. Do
give me.” you remember the words you said a few days

“No, you are wise. Oh, why was I evei ago—said in this very room? When there 
bom!” seemed no chance ot happiness tor you and

“Let us go,” said Frank. “1 hate this W- barest all is now changed. We are 
abode of dead mortality.” - m a new world Beatrice, will you say once

So with heavy hearts they walked along more in our new world what you said in tire 
the broad piazza towards tire entrance to tire ,, , ; .. _ . ,
cemetery. Somehow their hands met, and Lower and lower she bent her head, and 
they went hand in hand. There were a few the blush rose and deepened on lier white 
workmen and loiterers anout, who, seeing cheek. Then she ratsedher head, and her 
them, no doubt thought il was an English gray eyes looked Into bis. 
custom for a grown-up man and woman to “Lei nieleaveyonone niQment,”shewhis- 
waIk so, or that tlrese two were mourning pered. Without waiting for the permission 
some common lot»; They were indeed ! she drew bei hands from his and glided away,

As they drew near to tire entrance tlrey swiftly as she had left him that evening at 
passed what was to all appearance a shop Hazlewood House, but tiffs time without 
with a plate glass front opening oil the piazza, leaving him hopeless.
In front of it were two or three men and wo She came back in less than a minute, and 
men and severe! ehikhvn ; the last-named on her boy came with lier. Holding Him by 
ti]>toe, and flattening their fiat Teutonic hand sne stood and looked at Frank, 
noses against the glass. Frank aiso glanced He understood, lie drew the boy to him, 
that way and saw such a curious sight, that sat down and put the little fellow between 
in spite of His pre-occupation he stop(ied. his knees. Placing one hand on his head, he crime would decrease and society be 

A little way inside the glass was arranged looked up at Beatrice with a grave smile, 
on banks of evergreens and flowers winr “Dearest,” he said, “children may come to 
seemed to be a dozen do s, of various sizes us or not; but this boy shall always be to me 
but all huge for dol's. E tch was dressed ii as my own son. He shall never mourn for 
smart long robes with ta-el and other deco his unknown fattier, never, if lean help, 
rations, and each, «toil bore a huge number know shame covers that father's name.”
A curious sight ! C irruthcis drew near ami He raised the child and kissed it Harry, 
then the truth Hash d up u aim. Tlrey were with whom Carruthers was always a prime 
dead babies! Tirere. i . eii in ts little irest o. favorite, put his chubby arms round his 
leaves and li wa rs, tlrey lay awaiting lire day friend’s neck. Beatrice watched them and 
of burial. - smiled softly.

‘They are dead!” said Frank, turning to j Carruthers. after disengaging 
Beattie-*. i the boy’s embrace, put Him geatly aside, rose

Yes. I remember hearing it was the ens- and held out his arms. Beatrice came to 
tom here to Jet them wnit l ike tilts ; but I lor- them, laid, her head on life shoulder and wept 

about it. A horrible eus.oai, is it happy tears, lie whispered words of pas- 
oot* ’ ^. , . . sionate love, kissed her again and again, and
. But it the sight is .Jtorn'ile to a stranger it fill the while Master Harry watched the two 
is «ascinat:iig. Notice all w ho visit the Mun- with childish attention, and wondered what 
ich cemeteries for the first time, if tlrey was the meaning of the curious scene. At 
peep in atone winnow of the uartsual ta ÿ last they remem oered his presence, and Itea- 
wih peep in at all. Beatrice and Frank trice handed him over to hw Bavarian nurse ; 
formell no exceptions to tiffs rule. —an net of expulsiou winch he much reseut-
Tliere are several of tliese windows. In ed. 

the one next tiie babies they saw the body of 
an old priest He lay rai his slanting bier of 
evergreens, dressed in his best clothes, his 
cold hands holding the crucinx to his coki 
heart. lie slept with peace written on his 
sweet waxen face, was tiffs horrible?
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Carruthers, as was his custom, called for 
Beatrice early one morning. Now that he 
had firmly resolved that lie must, would, 
could, should school himself to accept the po
sition which it seemed likely wras to be his for 
the future, lie could see no reason why lie 
should be debarred from enjoving every mo
ment of Beatrice’s society. To say tiiat lie 
was resigned to his fate * would be absurd. 
No one is resigned to fate. One is compelled 
to submit to its tyranny, that is all.

Of course Frank was unhappy, and of 
course Beatrice was unhappy. A t heart they 
were as wretched as anv sentimental school 
girl could wish them to be amid 
stances. But all the same they were not so 
truly miserable as they imagined. Given two 
young lovers kept apart by fate—with a look
out of eternal darkness—without even tire 

pe of seeing hope glimmer in tiie distance, 
so long as they know that each loves ttie oth
er, even as he or siie loves lier or him ; so long 
as they can see each other, talk to each other, 
even if that talk must be on indifferent sub
jects. they can not be altogether unhappy. 
At least tliey have the consolation of mutual 
unhappiness as well as mutual love. Frank 
and Beatrice would have denied the accuracy 
of this reasoning, but it is nevertheless true.

This morning Beatrice left her boy in 
charge of tire smiling Bavarian servant and 
went for a walk with Frank. It was a fair 
May morning, fairer perhaps elsewhere than 
in Munich, which is a dry, dusty, barren land. 
For some time tlrey walked in silence, and 
apparently without any settled destination. 
By and by Cariuthers spike.

“When do you think you will be ready to 
return to England?” he asked. Her eyes 
were east down. She did not answer his 
question.

“Beatrice, you will take my advice in this?” 
lie spike gravely and tenderly.

“Yes, I will take your advice. I will do all 
you wish—be guided entirely by you. Heav
en knows I have guided myself long enough. 
See where it has led me.”

Hereyes filled with tears as she spike. 
F^nk clenched lffs hands beifind ids back, 
lie felt so powerless to help her. After all 
he could aid her so little.

“What do you propose? What do you 
think 1 shoiffd do?” sire asked.

“1 i.hink we should go straight back to En
gland ; straight to O ikoury. I will come wffth 
you. and if you wish it, tell Horace and Her
bert everything.”

“What will they say? What will they do? 
I should think they would at once turn me 
out of their house.”

Frank smiled a sad little smile. “Dear 
Beatrice,” lie said, “can you fancy either 
Horace or Herbert turning out a tfog who 

, . .. .«„» ..... in came to them for protection? That Ts,” he
B it in spite of all tins slit, .was ab.e to take gdded^ “if the dog ind not been ia the n.ud.” 

her seat in tire tram, able to exult that she “Ail, Frank, but 1 have d on in t ie mud,” 
bad found the strength to bear her so far; soifi Beattieo sadly. “1 have years of mud 
able to pray that her strength might last uu- ipon me. It will never come off, Frank.* 
til she once more stood in London. Then, Frank, as a m m should, tried to console 
all would be safe. No matter wliat became her, tried to persuade lier tiiat the mud was 
of her then. The work was finished, what after all neither so verv black nor so vent 

..„a ,nattcr” thlck* bhe sllook her bead and refused to
d.d the future of tat tool matter. believe him. Then came another pause.

The train left Munich, and as it steamed “Ah !” said Beatrice, “it all comes back to 
out of the magnificent station, the woman the old cry—‘If wliat has been done could 
veiled lier face with herblack shawl. In only be undone
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it was not long before, slowly, little by lit- 
t’e, unit by unit. Hie city began to awake.

there the shutters went down from 
and at last tin* weary woman saw ail 
ing her a baker’s window. She enter

ed tire simp, bought some bread, and begged 
a glass of water. Not for her own sake, but 
for the sake of another, siie was called upon 
to eat and drink.

She ate her bread, and then somewhat 
Strengthened again began her pilgrimage, 
She crept through the streets until she readi
ed tiie railway station. Here she ascertained 
at what time tire next train for the west 
would start.

She had a long time to wait She hid her
self in one comer of tire waiting-room, and 
Kit like a statue. But her brain was burning, 
and lier pulse throbbing. A strange sound, 
a fierce rushing sound, was ever in her ears; 
great wheels seemed turning and turning in 
her head; and if for a mom nit she dared to 
close lier hot and weary eyes, she saw 
through the darkness a light, a fierce light, 
red like blood, and drawing nearer and near-
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